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A great looking group, but we need help identifying anyone in these pictures!! Please let us know if you recognize an ancestor or friend.

Metamora High School Class 1898 (August is in Row One, far right)

Thanks to Larry Hagemann for contributing these four pictures of his great uncle, August Leo Blum who first
graduated from Metamora high school in 1898 and then taught grade school in Germantown Hills just after
that.
In this photo (right-front), he is holding 1898 writing on the slate. His father died in 1900 and August Blum
gave up teaching in order to farm on his father's property (now known as Lake Santa Fe Estates, I believe) -he probably found farming easier than keeping order with the kiddies!
August Leo Blum (born 1876) married in Peoria in 1901 (St. Boniface Catholic Church) and moved to
Indiana about 1910 to farm. He and his wife Lizzie had 11 children. He lived to age 78 and is buried in
Hamlet, Indiana. (Side note – this would make August about 22 when he graduated from high school.)

August Second Row, far Left

Germantown Hills Grade School 1899

1899 Germantown Hills Grade School. August is the teacher. That’s him with the bow tie in the back.

ST. MARY'S OF LOURDES SCHOOL HISTORY
Before the year 1846, the children of the parish received their education in the log cabin of George J. Kerker. About 1846, the first school
building at Black Partridge was built. (At that time the area was called Black Partridge.) It was constructed of logs, with a cut hole in the side for light. In
one end was a fireplace. The seats were near the walls; they consisted of boards sawed from neighboring timber; holes were bored in the bottom of the
boards and pegs were driven in to serve as legs. Desks consisted of boards fastened to the walls.
With growing enrollment, a second, larger school was built about 1859. This school was located a little west of today's present C.C.D. Center. It
was also a one-room building.
In 1871, this second school building was moved to a location near the site of the former log church, south of the road and west of the cemetery.
In 1881, this building was converted into a general store and post office and a third school was constructed of wood. This school was located next to
where the second school had originally stood. The corner stone of this building was laid by Bishop Spalding of Peoria. In 1908, a room was added to this
building.
A new chapter in the annals of the school began in 1882, during the pastorate of Father Eckert, with the arrival of two Franciscan Sisters from
Lacrosse, Wisconsin. They taught until 1889 when Franciscan Sisters from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, took over.
From the year 1900 to 1955, the Sisters of St. Francis of the Immaculate Conception, Peoria, conducted the school.
In September, 1882, Lourdes' School became a public school district. For a number of years, 1892-1915 the scholastic term was only six
months; parochial school (summer school) started immediately after the public term and lasted for three or four months. In later years, the school kept the
character of a parochial school by holding religious instruction before regular class hours.
In the 1900's, the school was heated with a wood and coal burning stove. As late as the 1940's the students carried 10 to 12 buckets of coal
each morning and lined them up next to the stove. As the fire died down, Sister would add another bucket of coal. Students in the front rows roasted and
those seated in the back rows shivered.
A religious Vacation School was inaugurated by the Sisters in 1944 for those Catholic children who were unable to attend Lourdes School.
Religion classes were held for these children for two weeks after the regular school term. The Pastor and Sisters also gave religious instruction to these
children every Sunday after the first Mass.
During 1954, the school was overcrowded and the facilities were inadequate according to modern standards. The Sisters had indicated they were
unable to teach under the conditions in the future, a parish meeting was called in November, 1954, at which time all present stated their unanimous
approval to build a new school.
During the following months, plans for the new building were drawn up, but it was realized that it was impossible for the parish to raise money
for the new school. Since the Sisters had expressed reluctance to teach in a one or two room schools in the future, the Reverend Mother informed the
Lourdes Pastor, Father Severin, that the Sisters council had decided to discontinue staffing the staffing of the school.
Thus, on June 17, 1955, a page in Lourdes' history was written. After 109 years of Instruction, the Lourdes' School would open its doors no
longer to students, except those needing religious instructions to supplement their educations in the form of C.C.D. (Confraternity of Christian Doctrine).
(Contributed by Ed Kouri. Thanks, Ed!)
Does anyone have a picture of the old school? We’d love to have a copy!!
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